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Rising Seas, Coastal Erosion, and the Takings Clause:
How Local Governments and property Owners Can Help Protect

Wetlands and Beaches

Jim Titus

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Along mostof theU.S. coast, sea levelis rising and shores are retreating.
Increasing concentrations of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases are
expected to accelerate therate atwhich thesea rises, witha two-foot rise likely
in the next century and a much larger rise possible. Given current land use and
shore protection policies, a large-scale loss of sandy estuarine beaches, wetland
shores,andvery shallowwaterhabitats is likely. Fortunately, environmental
policies couldbe developed to enable these ecosystems to surviverising sea
level.Unfortunately, thosepolicies are notcurrently beingimplementedoutside
of a few states, andsociety is missing anopportunity to inexpensively safeguard
the coastal environment.

Ocean beaches are morelikely to survive sea levelrisethan the bay shores.
There is a strong constituency to protect public usesof oceanbeaches. The
common technology for holding back the sea alongocean shores, beach
nourishment, doesnotdestroy thebeach. Private seawalls along the ocean are
much more expensive than thebulkheads necessary to holdback a bay. Finally,
existing policies to protectnatural shoressuch as setbacks and bulkhead
prohibitions generally only apply to oceanshores.

This paper focuses on land usemeasures for ensuring the survival of bayshores
inthe face of coastal erosion and rising sea level. Unlike coastal engineering
projects, which often canonly be implementedat a scaleof tens of millions of
dollars, these measures can be implemented by counties, borough, towns, and
private property owners interested in protecting natural shores in perpetuity.

Causes of Sea Level Rise

Tidal gauge measurements showthat sealevel is rising about 2.5-3mm/yralong
mostof theAtlantic and GulfCoast. About50% of this rise can beexplained by
landsubsidence in theseareas, 10% from a retreat of alpine glaciers, and 5-15%
from the warming and resulting expansion of the ocean; the remaining 25-35%
is unexplained. EPA projects thatglobal warming couldraise sealevel 50-60
cm along most of the U.S. coastin the next century, with a 5% chancethat the
rise could be greaterthan 100cm.
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Loss of Estuarine Shores

If our coastalzones werenotdeveloped, natural systems couldmigrate inland
and rising sea level would not cause a major reduction in estuarine beaches or
shallow habitats. There would be a net loss of coastal wetlands, because the
area of wetland is far greater than the area of landjust above the wetlands. But
the overall integrity of coastal ecosystems would remain intact. Most of the
coast is or will becomedeveloped,however,and homeownersrarely choose to
give up their land to the sea.

Along ocean shores, beach nourishment is the preferredstrategy, which enables
property to be protected without the loss of the beach. The estuarine shore,
however, is being replaced with walls or concrete, rock, steel, and wood. In
Maryland alone, 300 miles of shoreline have been armored in the last 15-20
years. These structures eliminate beaches, narrow strip of tidal wetlands, and,
eventually, shallow waters as well.

Federal Programs Fail to Protect Estuarine Shores Even Today

Federal programs have two fundamental limitations. First, wetland programs
generally focus on marshes, swamps,and other vegetatedwetlands, but ignore
the estuarine beaches. Second, they tend to focus on the total area of habitat
being protected, to the exclusion of other measures such as the length of
shoreline or land/water interface being threatened. As a result, the value of
estuarine beaches, adjacent shallow waters, and narrow riparian strips of
wetlands are automatically devalued; a mile of beach, for example, may
represent only one acre of land. Nevertheless where the loss of natural shores
has an important cumulative environmental impact, the law may require federal
agencies to address the direct destruction of estuarine shores. The law does not,
however, require the federal government to address the indirect destruction
resulting from the beaches and wetlands being squeezed between the rising sea
and development. Our institutions assume that sea level and shorelines are
stable. Federal jurisdiction to regulate wetlands is based on where the high
water mark is today. Federal programs can prevent filling and armoring of
wetlands and beaches; but they generally lack the authority to prevent the filling,
development, and armoring of land that is dry today but would become a beach
or wetland in the future as the sea rises. State and local governments may have
to take the lead.

Current and Possible Future Efforts to Protect Natural Wetlands and

Beaches as Shores Erode

State efforts to recognize shoreline migration have been mixed. Several states
have policies to allow ocean beaches to survive rising sea level; but those
policies do not apply to protect estuarine shores. Nevertheless, they probably
serve as a good model for bay beaches and wetland shores. Several states have
enacted setbacks based on current erosion rates, as a means of preventing ocean
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shores from being armored. Even thisapproach is onlya temporary solution,
because the shorewilleventually erodeup to the setback.

Texas, Maine, Rhode Island, Oregon, and (to a limited extent) South Carolina
have adopted analternative approach: the"rolling easement." Theterm "rolling
easement" refers to a broad collection of institutional mechanisms which
guarantee that naturally migratingshorelines have the right of way over the
desires of private property owners tohold back thesea. To theprivate property
owner, this approach is less draconian than a setback, because one is allowed to
develop one's land-but only on the condition that he or she will not eliminate
the intertidal beaches which are, for the mostpart,ownedby the public. If the
sea does not rise, thenthe environmental policy does not impose a majorcost on
the property owner; if the sea does rise, however, the environment is not
sacrificed.

The Takings Question

Allowing wetlands and beachesto migrate inland requires people to abandon
their landto the sea which, at firstglance, would appearto run afoulof the U.S.
Constitution's admonition that "norshall private property be taken forpublic use
without just compensation." Setbacks that prevent any beneficial use of a given
propertyare likely to be takings (See Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Council).
Rolling easements, bycontrast, willnot be a taking, because (a) theyallow
property owners to use their property until the sea threatens it; and (b) under the
public trustdoctrine, the public owns(or hasan easement along)all intertidal
wetlands. Even though thesepolicies need notbe takings, simplefairness may
suggestthat stringentpoliciesshouldnot be implemented withoutsome
compensation. In thecaseof a rolling easement, the faircompensation wouldbe
small, because the required abandonment of theproperty would be many
decades hence.

Why Local Entities May Be Best Suited for Protecting Natural Shores

The first stepshouldprobably not be statewide implementation of controversial
landuse measures. Suchan approach mayhavebeenwarranted alongocean
coasts, where many stateshada strong consensus on the needto keep
recreational beaches. There is nosuchconsensus alongestuaries, however. A
more realistic stepis forstates todecide whether they want to keep any
significant fraction of their natural shores, and if so, which ones.

Is the state the appropriate level of government to undertake such an
assessment? As the owner of the intertidal lands in most cases, the state
ultimately must decide how to deal with these issues. But at the first instance,
local government is themore appropriate level of government in many states.
Local governments havegenerally enacted land-use plans and zoning
regulations thatdetermine which private lands are likely to remain openspace
andwhich willbecome urbanized. Thesame typeof thinking couldbe applied
to determine which shores should be armored and which should remain in their
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natural conditions. Especially in the caseof land thathasnot yet been
developed, the local government is in the positionto ensure that future
subdivisions are designed in a fashion consistent with the plan. For example, if
the shore is going to retreat, a local government can make sure that all homes are
accessible by shore-perpendicularroads.

Privateparties can also play an important role. Conservation groups that find
themselves sellingcoastal lands to raise funds forother purposes, can reserve a
rollingeasement on any property they sell, therebyensuringthat the shore is not
armored. Developers can propose to reserve rolling easements and donate it to a
publicor private conservation entity, as part of environmental mitigation or
enhancement programsneeded to secure permits. Finally, individual owners of
coastal property can donaterolling easements on their property to conservancies
or public conservation entities-and claim a tax deduction.

Jim Titus U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20460
Tel: 202-260-7821

email: Titus.Jim@epamail.epa.gov
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Resource Threats and Management Issues in the Coastal

Units of the National park system

Heidi Recksiek

Florida Coastal Management Program
Departmentof CommunityAffairs

The coasts of the United State are valued for their productivecapacity, for their
recreation and development opportunities, and for their natural beauty. Unfortunately,
coastal ecosystems have undergone massive damage and deterioration at the hands of
man, and there is significant concern about the future of coasts and oceans. Given the
threats our coasts face, protectedareas are rapidly becoming the only places where
natural coastal processes and species persist.

The national park system provides protection for numerous coastal areas. Units with
coastal areas include seashores, parks, preserves, recreation areas, historic sites, and
monuments. The ten NationalSeashores preserveapproximately500 miles ofshoreline,
and the park system encompasses2.2 million acres of submergedlands. Coastal units
include unique habitats such as barrier islands, rocky beaches, sea-side cliffs, and coral
reefs. Societal benefits from the coastal units include esthetic beauty,recreation
opportunities, maintenance of fish populations and biodiversity, protection from
hurricanes, and preservation for future generations.

NationalPark Service (NPS) written policiesaddresseda wide range of coastal issues as
early as the 1970s,but there were problems in implementation. Providing recreation was
sometimesbeing emphasizedover resource protection,and monitoringand inventory
activitieswere extremely limited. Fortunately,literatureon park programs and
interviews withpark personnel indicatethat significant improvements have been made in
the last two decades, and coastal management in the NPS now includes a range of
impressive activities. Parkscientists and outsideresearchers do extensive monitoring
and inventorying of coastalresources, and more studies are always proposed. New
recreation regulations are proposedwhen resources are threatened, and regularbeach
cleanups are done in areas withmarinedebris. NPSemployeesarc also trying to
monitoradjacent uses and work with communities to limit damage from new
developments. Visitors are educated about the importance ofcoastal and marine
resources,and interpretationprogramsdiscouragedamaging activities. Oil spill response
plans are being developed or updated,and potentialpollutersare being encouraged to
eliminate pollution at the source.

Despitesignificant gains, however, resourcethreats and management issues continue to
presentconsiderablechallenges for park managers. Althoughspecific problems vary
across units according to local conditionsand histories, literature on the parks and
interviews with park personnel reveal five common resource threats and three over
arching management issues.

resource threats

Alteration of natural coastal processes.

Alterationof natural processesmay occur insideor outside of parks, and may be long-
establishedor just proposed. For the most part, alterationsare caused by adjacent land
owners or other outside parties since NPS declared in 1972 that natural shoreline
processes would be allowed to continue without interference. This policy sometimes
conflicts with preserving existing park infrastructure and lands, and NPS has made
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exceptions: a sheet-iron seawallwasbuilt in the Gateway National Recreation Area to
prevent an ocean breakthrough at Sandy Hook, and Perdido Key in Alabama has been
nourished eversincea newaccess channel to Pensacola removed its sandsupply. After
hurricanes NPSsometimes rebuilds parkstructures in old locations that interrupt natural
process rather that searching for better sites. In general, however, alterations come when
private interests buildrevetments, nourish beaches, or develop in coastal areasnext to or
within parks.

The permeable nature of the coastal zone means that alterationsoutside of parks can have
large ramificationswithin park lands and waters. Individual homeowners,developers,
the Army Corps of Engineers(the Corps), logginginterests,and farmers may all
contribute to changes in sediment, water flow, and water volume. Alterations in coastal
processes can lead to loss of habitat through increased erosion or sedimentation, and can
threaten the overall stabilityof coastal ecosystems. New developmentmay fill in
wetlands or othersensitive areas, andsmother coralreefswithsilt. Forexample,
California marshes,lagoons, and estuariesare threatenedby the tremendousincrease in
sedimentationbrought about by nearly 200 years of logging, farming, and urbanization
of coastal watersheds. When adjacent owners or communities buildrevetments to protect
their houses, park lands may lose their sand supply. Development on barrier islands has
proved especially damaging, interrupting the natural processes of erosion, accretion, and
island migration.

Examples from the park system:

1. Fire IslandNationalSeashorehas seenchangesin naturalprocessesfromCorps' jetties
built yearsago, and the unit continuesto facepressurefromin-holdersto allow beach
nourishment or stabilization.

2. Olympic National Park faces pressures to stabilizeeroding bluffs to protect
concessionaires' cabins.

3. At Cape Hatteras National Seashore, NPS policy is to allow the artificial dunes, built in
the 1930s, to erode naturally. This leads to over-wash of Highway 12, causing complaints
from surrounding communities.

4. Logging next to Lake Clark National Park and Preserve causes sedimentation that is
changing the shoreline. The impactsof this remain unknown since the park does not have
the funding to monitor shoreline change.

5. Jetties built to preserve Ocean City, Maryland interrupt the longshore drift that brought
sand to Assateague Island National Seashore, leading to massive erosion of the north end.
Accelerated erosion and shoreline migration have caused changes in habitat and species
composition.

Oil and gas exploration, development, and transport

Oil and gas exploration, development, and transport activities have the potential to cause
tremendous, irreparable damage to the coastal zone. Most people are familiar with the
large oil spills of the last decade, but few realize how often spills occur, and few
understand the extent of past and potential damage. Spills of crude or processed oil may
occur during extraction or transport, and oil may leak from storage facilities. Currents
bring offshore spills to park areas and extend the area of damage. In addition to killing
fish, marine mammals, and birds directly, an oil spill can affect the zooplankton
population of an area, which leads to repercussionsthroughout the food-chain. Oil spills
are hard to clean up, with toxins persisting in the environment for many years.
In addition to spills, exploration, extraction, and transport activities can disrupt natural
habitat, putting sensitive coastal areas at risk. Discharges from drilling activities can
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smother benthic organisms, pipelines maybe laid incoastal wetlands, andcompanies
maydredge navigation channelsor fill wetlands in order to buildother supportfacilities.
Finally, debris from rigs may be dumped in the ocean, and combustionexhaust from
drilling engines, tankers, and processingfacilitiespollutes the air. In the mid-1980s the
Departmentof Interior (DOI) estimatedthat a day's worth of air pollution from one
exploratoryoil drilling rig was equivalent to the emissionsof up to 7,000 cars each
driving 50 miles.

Unfortunately,many park units are located near prime oil and gas development areas, or
are close enough to shipping lanes to be at substantial risk. Padre Island National
Seashore,Gulf IslandsNational Seashore, and Everglades National Park are all in danger
from offshore oil and gas operations in the Gulf of Mexico. The shipping routes of the
major processing facilities in southernCalifornia run right throughChannel Islands
National Park. Anoil processing facility on St. Croix putsCaribbean parksin danger.
Interviewswith resource managersindicate that many parks do not have the baseline
inventories of resources andestablished monitoring systems thatare essential to planfor
and respond to oil spills.

Examples from the park system:

1. The Exxon Valdezspill of 1989sent 11 milliongallons of crude oil into Prince William
Sound, coating nearly 400 milesof national park beaches. Researchers estimate that over
435,000birdsand 2,500ottersdied. Grizzly bearswereseeneatingcontaminated birds. In
1992oil still remained on beaches and underthe surfaceat Katmai, KenaiFjordsNational
Park, and Aniakchok National Monument.

2. In 1988 a crudeoilbargewasrammed bya tugoff Olympic National Park,spilling
230,000gallons. Therewastremendous lossof lifeamongbirdsand sea life, and Park
Superintendent RobertChandlerreported thai totalcleanupwasimpossible.

3. In 1979 a 140million gallon spilloff Mexico killed birds,ghostcrabs,shrimp, andother
species at Padre Island National Seashore. Theseashore experienced twosmallerspillsin
the lastfiveyearsalone. SinceNPS jurisdiction doesnotinclude mineral rights, private
interests havetherighttoaccess gasandoilbeneath seashore lands, andoffshore platforms
contributeto Padre's marinedebris problem.

4. The MineralsManagement Service(MMS)recently leasedan area next to Lake Clark
National Park andPreserve. Chiefof Resource Management AlBennett saysthatpotential
oil spilldamageis the numberoneresource threat facing LakeClark. An oil terminal north
of theparkstoresseveral million gallons of oil; if nearby Mounts Redoubt or Iliamna erupts,
tanks might rupture and damage the park.

Water and air pollution

Waterandair pollution in thecoastal parksisoftenan intractable problem sincesources
are outsideof parkjurisdiction. Possible sourcesincludeagricultural run-off, fuel
dischargesand human waste from boats, municipal sewage and storm drain outfalls, and
toxins, heavy metals,and suspended particulates from industry. While the amountof
pollution from eachsource maybe perfectly legal, non-lethal dosesof toxinsbuild up in
the tissues of organisms, affecting fecundity anddisease resistance and reducing valueto
recreational and commercial users. Sewage and storm drain outfalls can cause increased
silt loads, nutrientenrichment, and freshwaterinflux. Acid precipitationand increased
ozone levels damagecoastal forests and other resources,and air pollution may affect
visibility. In the parks with coral reefs, nutrients from sewageor agricultural run-off can
generate algal blooms that smother corals, and sediment in the water can block critical
sunlight from reaching the reefs. Parks located nextto urban areasor developments such
as factories, landfills, andoil-storage facilities are particularly vulnerable.
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Examples from the park system:

1. Acadia National Parkis downwind from largeindustrial areas, resulting in high levels of
ozone and other pollutants. In 1988the ozone level was 67% higher than that considered
healthy by the EPA.

2. Biscayne Bay NationalParkhas a municipal landfillon its northwest boundary that has
leaked ammonia into the bay. Periodic inputs of freshwater from the canal system damage
marine resources.

3. Refineries in CorpusChristiaresuspectedto be damagingthe airquality in PadreIsland
National Seashore, but there is no monitoring underway.

4. Run-off from landfills at Gateway NationalRecreationArea degradeswater quality in the
park. Acadia National Park,Cape Cod National Seashore,and Fire IslandNational
Seashore also have landfills on their borders.

5. At Gulf Islands National Seashore pesticides enter the waters from the many nearby golf
courses.

6. Many coralreefs in the Florida Keys have been destroyed by disease and polluted water
coming from Florida Bay, a partof Everglades National Park.

Marine debris

Sources of marine debris include litter from beachgoers, stormwater runoff and combined
sewer flows to river and streams, ships and other vessels, and offshore oil and gas
platforms. Litter from hundredsof miles inlandcan become marine debris when it is
carried to the shore by streams, rivers, or sewers. In 1995 Center for Marine
Conservation (CMC) volunteers from 43 states and territories collected 2.5 million
pounds of trash in a three-hourcleanup along 5,870 miles of shoreline. This cleanup
revealed that 64% of trash comes from littering by individuals. Offshore oil and gas
platformsdump items such asdata-recording tape,drill pipesanddrill pipe protectors,
hardhats, gloves, and storagedrums. The plasticresin pellets used to make a range of
plastic products are a particularlydamaging form of marine debris since many types of
birds will feed on the pellets, mistaking them for fish eggs or other food. Medical waste
and chemical drums that wash ashore pose direct human health hazards.

Marine debris in coastal waters or on beaches is more than an eyesore—it is an
environmental hazard. Birds and animals get entangled and drown. Animals may also
mistake debris for food—ingesting the trash may poison or choke the animal, or lead to
subsequentstarvation. Debrisitems found to most threaten marinelife arenets,
monofilament fishing lines, rope, and strapping bands. Each year approximately 100,000
marine mammals and nearly a million seabirdsdie from entanglement or ingestion of
debris. Seals and sea lions are the most commonly affected mammals, but entanglement
is documented for endangered species such as Hawaiian monk seals, humpback whales,
gray whales, and manatees. Fish and crustaceans may be captured by fishing nets or
lines that have been lost or abandoned. Members of all five sea turtle species found in
the United States (all of which areendangered) have been found entangled in marine
debris. Other problems associated with marine debris areaesthetic degradation, damage
to vessels, injury to beachgoers, and loss of tourism dollars.

Examples from the park system:

I. Padre Island National Seashore receives the most debris of any unit. Retrieval and
disposal of solidwastecosts$400,000 annually. The shrimping industry andoffshoreoil
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andgasoperations arc twoidentified sources, andprobable sources include cruiseshipsand
recreational boaters.

2. Fire Island National Seashore had medical waste wash ashore in late 1980s.

3. At Glacier Bay NationalParkand Preserve, marinegarbagefromcruise ships, fishing
boats, and other vessels washes ashore, and nets left to drift trap marine life.

4. At AssateagueNationalSeashore,tires still washashore from a failedartificial reef effort
off Ocean City.

5. Unmarked containers with materials such as paint or dicsel fuel wash ashore regularly at
BiscayneNationalPork. A 70-foot metalstructurewas recentlyfound offshore.

Damage from recreational uses

The NPS is charged with both protectingthe resources it managesand providing
recreational opportunities for visitors. However,recreational uses can damage coastal
resources, and visitation is increasing dramatically at many coastal units. In 1995 there
were 19,056,004 recreation visits to the ten national seashores, and recreational damage
is a growing concern

Recreational damage comes from a variety of sources. Off-Road Vehicles (ORVs),
which are allowed in the seashores and recreation areas, can damage dune systems,
destroy wildlife habitats, and disturb visitors. Sea turtle researchexpresses concern that
baby turtles cannot climb over ORV trackson their way to the ocean. ORV access has
been increasingly regulated since the 1970s, but damage still occurs. Recreational
fishing and hunting endanger resources when too many animals are removed, or when
peopledisregard regulations. Boatscan damagecoral reefs, increase turbidity, and
release fuel products. Divers and other recreators may disturb fragile resources such as
reefs or dune vegetation. Humanintrusion into an area may cause seabird or pinneped
adults to leave their young or abandon traditional breeding grounds.

Recreationis threateningcoastal resourcesbecause visitornumbers are swelling while
the numbersof patrols and enforcementpersonnel in park units are holding constant or
falling. Activities such as foot traffic over dunes arc especially hard to regulate. In
addition, parks may not have jurisdiction over some activities. For example, enabling
legislationmay have left fishingand hunting regulationsin the hands of a state agency,
andCongressionalaction is requiredto change this arrangement.

Examples from the park system:

1. Increasedvisitationat CapeCod National Seashorehas led to extensive tramplingof
dunes.

2. At OlympicNational Park,some beachcamp areas are so overrun that all vegetationhas
died.

3. In Golden Gate National Recreation Area, bikers erode fragile marine terraces and hang
gliders crush plants.

4. Concerns have been raised that Glacier Bay tour boats arc disturbing whales and other
animals.

5. Vehicleand pedestriantrafficarc restrictedon park lands from Maineto South Carolina
during the endangered piping plover's nesting season. This has generated significant
conflict wilh recreationisls at Cape Cod National Seashore and Fire Island National
Seashore.
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6. At Channel Islands National Park, marine resources are being overharvested. California
Fish and Game regulations are not stopping depletion, and park personnel cannot patrol all
of the unit's waters.

7. Al Kenai Fjords National Park, some beaches are used as landing sites for tour boats,
which may hurt migratingand foraging waterfowlthat depend on these beaches.

8. Reefsare damagedin VirginIslandsNational Park fromanchoring and groundingsof
boats. Boatsalso damagesea grass,a food sourcefor sea turtlesand habitat forjuvenile fish
species.

MANAGEMENT ISSUES

Funding

Fundingshortfalls and declines in real budgetsof the park system arc well documented.
The GovernmentAccountingOffice reports that park appropriations have fallen by $200
millionin inflation-adjusted dollars since 1983,and the system-widemaintenance
backlog is estimatedat $4.5 billion. In this same period,visitation numbershave been
soaring—annual visitrosefrom 208million in 1984 to 269million in 1994. Like their
inland counterparts, coastal unitsare notreceiving funding for the repairandconstruction
activities necessary to accommodate increased visitation.

A failure to provide funding to cover visitor increasesand maintenance requirementshas
resulted in resource endangerment. Funding shortfalls result in inadequate monitoring
and inventory programs, insufficient resource personnel, and inadequate enforcement of
recreationregulations. In 1986basefunding support for natural resource activities in the
categoriesof marinefish and invertebrates, shoresand islands, and marinemammals was
approximately $1.4million. Thissameyear,NPS managers identified five-year
unfunded needs in these same three resourcecategoriesas totaling$30.4 million.
Funding and personnel shortfalls werebrought up repeatedly in interviews withresource
managers. Managers are frustrated because theycannot monitor resources adequately,
theycannot patrolall areas,and theycannotprovide all of theeducational programsthat
are needed. Resourcescannot be adequatelyunderstood, let alone protected, with
existing funding shortfalls.

Examples from the park system:

1. At Gulf IslandsNationalSeashoretwo fieldpeoplemonitor 1SO milesof beach.

2. Adecade-long study ofcoastal processes atFire Island recently ended duetofinancial
cutbacks.

3. The Alaskanparks' regionalcoastalprogramhas beenterminated.

4. Enforcement capacityat CapeCodNational Seashore is notsufficient to preventillegal
commercial fishing.

5. Glacier Bayresource managers would likefunding forprojects tostudytheimpacts of
vessels, including studies ofairandwaterquality, underwater noise, andimpacts on marine
mammals.

Integrating science in decision-making

Inorder to manage a coastal area toretain itsunique character, it is essential to identify
and study thebiological and physical processes of that locality and of thesurrounding
land and marine areas. Information must be gathered on the species, geology, currents,
and tidesof an area. Although there is a lotof research donein Iheparks, andalthough
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resource managers strive to makedecisions based on science, moreinformation is
needed. Baseline inventoriesof community structures areincomplete in many units,
monitoring and modeling of coastal processes is limited at best, and many of the impacts
of current resource threats remain unmeasured.

Scientists, environmental groups, and park personnel alike are calling for better and
increasedcollection and integrationof scientific information. While efforts are extensive
in many of the units, resourcemanagers call for morecomprehensive monitoring and
inventorying. As NPS andotheragenciesmove towardecosystem management, the need
for science in decision-making becomes increasingly obvious.

Currentinadequacies in scientific informationareclearly tied to funding problems,but
the problemextends beyond this. The level of knowledge or scientific expertise within
resource managementdepartments and wilhin decision-makingbodies is thought by
many resource managersto be inadequate. Some resource managers would like more
scientists in managerial positions. Literature fromthe National ResearchCouncil
indicates that there is not enough interaction between coastal scientists and policy
makers. Finally, internal communication is often inadequate, with scientific information
failingto spread between parksor within one park's divisions. Forexample, research
can inform a park's interpretiveprograms, but the interpretivedivision may not know
studies exists.

Examples from ihe park system:

1. Darell Echols at PadreIsland National Seashore calls for ecosystem management
training,saying currentmanagementdoes nol have the trainingor experience needed to
implement ecosystem-wide plans.

2. Reily Hoggard atGulf Islands National Seashore saysthereneeds to be more
communication between the division collecting information and other divisions. Resource
managers do not tell interpreters or rangersabout the work they are doing, and interpreters
do not come looking for information for new programs.

3. Mike Reynolds ofCapeCod National Seashore reports that the unit's scientific datais
currently scatteredand unorganized,making access and use difficult.

4. Bill Walker, who deals with coastal water issues in the Office of the Associate Director
for Natural Resources,Stewardship, andScience,calls formore training, saying that too
often resource managers andothersin chargeat coastal unitsarenot trainedin coastal
processes and science.

5. Mike Soukup, Associate Director for Natural Resources, Stewardship,andScience, says
thata lack of"technical muscle" is anover-arching problemin the NPS. The recent loss of
160 NPS scientists to the National Biological Service - now the Biological Research
Division of the United StatesGeological Service - hashurt the parks. These scientistsare
no longeras available for scientificapplication, andcannotprovidethe formerlevel of
support in policy development, implementation, and review. NPS' Natural Resources
Division has only 12S natural science experts, and these people serve all the system's units.

Institutional structure

The institutional structure of NPS limits the success and extent of coastal management
activities. The existing structure does not give coastal units the capability to adequately
protect their naturalresources. Not every park has a resourcemanagement division, and
resource management does not play a large enough role in decision-making and policy
formation. Resource management is sometimes a division of law enforcement, unable to
seek its own funding. While NPS is talking about resourcemanagement being a priority,
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this needs to be backed up with money and personnel, andresource specialistsneed a
greater place at the "management table."

There is also a lack of consistency and coordination between coastal units both nation
wide and within geographic regions. Institutional structures vary considerably between
units, and the lack of consistency may become a greater problem in the future as the
service decentralizes. While some flexibility is desirable so that units may tailor policies
to local conditions and resources, a complete lack ofcoordination leads to duplications of
effort. Resourcemanagers andother personnel shouldbe learning from the experiences
ofother units. Inconsistent or undefined policieson issues such as shoreline protection,
ORV use, and fisheries management leave personnel without guidance and subject to
local political pressures.

Examples for the park system:

1. Al Bennett at Lake Clark NationalParkand Preservereportsthat Alaska should have a
network running between its coastal parks. He says units needs a "central driving force"
to coordinateefforts. Since the coastal program was dropped from the regionaloffice,
there has been no comprehensive oversight to see that inventory and monitoring is done,
data is standardized, and oil spill plans are made.

2. Reily Hoggard at Gulf Islands National Seashore says that resource management
needs to be a bigger player in decision-making. He would like to see more
superintendents coming from resource management backgrounds.

3. Mike Bilecki at Fire Island National Seashore says NPS needs consensus on its
policies toward issues such as shoreline dynamics and piping plover protection.
4. Mike Reynolds at Cape Cod National Seashore reports a lack of consistency on ORV
and fisheries issues.

5. Jack Kumer at Assateague National Seashore says there is inadequate sharing of
expertise between pork units. He points out that lowered funding makes such sharing a
necessity, and suggests that specialized teams might serve several parks to share labor
and research.

Heidi Recksiek Florida Coastal Management Program
Departmentof Community Affairs
2555 Shumard Oak Boulevard

Tallahassee, FL 32399-2100 USA

(850)488-8466 (850)921-0781 (fax)
herl @acpub.duke.edu
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MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS ON THE EFFECTIVE
USE OF REMOTELY SENSED DATA FOR

DETECTING WATER COLUMN CONSTITUENTS

John E. Anderson

Virginia Institute of Marine Science

Abstract

Remote sensingdataareincreasinglybeing used by coastalresourcemanagersto monitor
and evaluate the status and trends of critical environmental assets. As more and better

sensorsarebeingdeployedto provide data, managers needto be aware of the capabilities
these instruments have in detectingphenomena thatis of primary interest. Specifically,
the use ofearthobservation remotesensordatainvolvesdiscreteelectromagnetic
wavelengths to detect the absorptionor radianceof earth surface features. In relation to
CaseI andNon-Case I waters, manyof thesefeatures include sediments, submerged and
emergentmacrophytes, algal biomass, and pollutants. Since remotesensordataendsup
being incorporated into geographic information systems,mangers must understand (1) the
spectralbehavior of their phenomena of interest and (2) the limitations of the sensor or
instrument in detecting thatphenomena. This paper presents management considerations
anda casestudy on a detectionstrategy forevaluating sedimentand submerged aquatics
in the tidal Potomac River.

Introduction

As a management tool, remote sensing has been effectively used to monitor and
analyzecritical featuresof coastal resources. Many of these involve
sedimentation, resource management, pollution monitoring, aquaculture, and
regulatoryapplications. Over the last 30 years, sensor systems have become
increasingly focused andsophisticated in thewaydata is usedto measure many
of these features. Recentsatellitesensor systemssuch as SeaWIFS and OCTS
now provide daily coverage on ocean color that is related to primary
productivityand sedimentation (Bukataet al. 1995). Systems such as Landsat
TM and SPOT offer measurements on vegetation and soils features, while
others like RADARSAT provide data on waves and currents. Smaller sensors
deployed in light aircraft are constantly being developed to provide expanded
and moredetailedcoverage. Currentairborne systems operating at multispectral
and hyperspectral wavelengths exist such as DMSV, AVIRIS, and CASI. These
systems are capable of being configured to observe phenomena at specific
wavelengths (Anderson et al. 1997).

When selecting a system to evaluate coastal resources, and specifically water
columnconstituents,the resourcemanagermustconsider his/her primary remote
sensing objective. Is the objective to map the distribution of sedimentation or
seasonal algal blooms? Or is the objective of the manager to characterize the
extentof aquaticgrasses? In anycase, the ruleshouldbe "know your target."
For example,a radar sensor would not be the best choice to detect algal
constituents since the wavelengths observed by the radar sensors fall
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outside of the action spectrum for chlorophyll. This leads to the second rule for
resource managers, "know your sensor." Many managers still believe that color
infrared photography is relatedto some thermal signaturepresented by
vegetation when in fact there are two types of infrared, reflected and emitted.
Color infrared photographsrespond to reflected (solar-stimulated) near infrared
wavelengths produced by highly reflective plant tissues (Gates, 1980).

A Case Study; Blue Banks on the Potomac

Methods

An experiment was performed during August 1996 to evaluate small-format
remote sensing and develop a strategy for separating submerged aquatic grasses
from sediment-laden waters in the tidal upper Potomac River south of
Washington, D.C. A cove known as Blue Banks was selected due to its
accessibility by vessel and the abundance of the submerged aquatic vegetation
(SAV) M. spicatum. Field measurements by vessel involved the collection of
water column irradianceand volume reflectance using spectroradiometers over
open waters containing in sediment as well as over aquatic beds. Multiple
measurements were obtained throughout the bay and the data was averaged so
that confident reflectance profiles could be produced for the features of interest.

Field measurements representing the spectral characteristicsof the sediment and
SAV were transferred to VIMS airborne digital multispectral imagery system -
DMSV. This system permits the real time acquisition of four, narrow
wavelength images to be acquired simultaneously and recorded to computer
disk. Images over Blue Banks were collected at a flying height of750 meters
providing a pixel resolution of .5 meters. The spectral band configuration for
the DMSV was 550nm, 650nm, 770nm, and 800nm (Anderson and Morgan,
1997).

Results

The results from the spectral data collection reveal varied separability of the
features SAV and suspended sediments in the turbid waters at Blue Banks.
Although color infrared and panchromatic photography aretypically used to
evaluate these features, these data indicate that the most effective band for
detecting these phenomena lies at 650nm (red). At this wavelength, vegetation
reflectance is low (dark) due to chlorophyll absorption (Figure 1). At the same
time, the river sediments, made up of clay particulates from Piedmont soils, are
highly reflective at this wavelength. This provides a stark contrast between the
aquatic grasses and the sediment in one single channel of data (Figure 2). The
other wavelengths, 550nm and 770nm, and 800nm are not as effective for a
number of reasons. The 550nm (green) wavelength does not offer the strong
separabilityas seen at the 650nm region. However, the 550nm wavelength is
more effective in clearer waters and is also the band center for panchromatic
imagery. Both the 770nm and 800nm wavelengths are located in the near
infrared and are indicated by the spectraldata as having good separability.
Unfortunately, water strongly absorbsnearinfraredenergy and the deeper
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Figure 1. Spectral reflectance of turbidityand SAV showingseparability of
features at various wavelengths.
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Figure 2. Comparison ofimagery at550nm (TOP) and 650nm (Boitom) for detecting sediment and
SAV. SAV beds are dark inboth images, but are more pronounced in the 650nm data due
to reflectance contrast.
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features occur, the more limited the ability to record them at these wavelengths
using remotely sensed data.

Conclusions

As remote-sensing data becomes more sophisticated, coastal resource managers
must become knowledgeable in the spectral attributes of their features of
interest. This is not to say that one must have an inherent understanding of the
optical properties of every coastal feature of interest, but that a basic
understanding must be attempted so that remote sensing can be effectively and
logically applied. The continuous deploymentof airborne and satellite systems
will ensure a steady stream of high quality data that will be able to be used for a
wide array of coastal managementapplications.

As presented in the Blue Banks case study, the features of interest were
effectively detected at one wavelength (650nm). From a management
perspective, a sensor possessing this wavelength would be the system of choice
for characterizing these features. As remote sensor data is increasingly used to
populate geographic informationsystems, this type of remote sensing "logic"
and its use by managers will becomeever more important.
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Accurate wetland mapping anddelineation techniques require excessive
amountsof time, effort, and manpower. Jurisdictional wetlanddelineation
following the 1987 ACE manual necessitatesextensive office and on site
research. Ground delineation boundaries mustbe extrapolated to mapscales
resulting in lossof detail and accuracy. Techniques that decrease time,effort,
andmanpower requirements whileimproving mapanddelineation detail and
accuracy are critical to theadvancement of wetland management andstudy.
Remotesensing techniques usinginfrared andcolorphotography, as well as
satellite images, haveshown promise in thisregard. Mostapplications,
however, suffer from low spectral and spatial resolution. The purpose of this
workwasto testthewetland delineation capabilities of high-resolution, digital
remote sensors, usingleaf reflectance changes along a forested wetland gradient
A spectroradiometer was usedto measure community-level leaf spectral
radiance over spatial and temporalscales.

Aerial images of thesitewere collected using adigital multi-spectral video
system(DMSV). Images wereprocessed andclassified usingIMAGINE.The
high-resolution field spectra data and imager data allowed changes in theupland
and wetlandvegetation to be characterized. A jurisdictional wetlanddelineation
was performedon the site according to the 1987ACE wetland delineation
manual standards. Basedon thedetermined spectral changes, the use of high
resolution remotely sensed data wasevaluated for jurisdictional boundary
delineation. This techniquecould improve and facilitate wetland delineation,
mapping,andmonitoring, as well as the assessment of vegetation condition.
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Introduction

As geographic informationsystems (GIS) and remote sensing technologies
become more affordable, they are being used in a variety of ways to support
coastal management at the federal, state, and local levels. A GIS is a computer-
based tool for mapping and analysis. GIS technology integrates common
database operations, such as query and statistical analysis, with the unique
visualization and geographic analysis benefits offered by maps. These abilities
distinguish GIS from other information systems and make them valuable to a
widerangeof publicandprivate enterprises forexplaining events,predicting
outcomes, and planning strategies.

Remote sensing is the analysis and interpretationof images gathered through
techniques that do not requiredirect contactwith the subject. Remotesensing of
the earth's resources uses aerial or space photographs, electronic scanners, and
other devices to collect data about the earth's surface.

This paper will describe two CD-ROM productsdevelopedby the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Coastal Services Center
(CSC) that integrate the benefits of GIS and remote sensing technologies in an
easy-to-use format suitable to coastal resource managers. The"Alabama
Coastal Hazards Assessment" CD-ROMprovides hazards-related information in
a format that is comparable with existing local databases increasing its
usefulness to the coastal resource manager. It is also able to present this
information in a way that can be used by managers with varying technical
expertiseand resources. The CD-ROM entitled, "Coastal Change Analysis
Program Changes in LandCoverin theColumbia RiverEstuary 1989to 1992,"
identifies changes in habitat critical to several salmon species in the Columbia
RiverEstuary. This information is integrated withothersignificant spatialdata
layersin a GISformat providing a comprehensive viewof the studyarea for
coastal resource managers.

Alabama Coastal Hazards Assessment CD-ROM

Project Partners:

This product supports the developmentof a local coastal erosion and hazard
mitigation plan forcoastal Alabama sponsored through a grant fromthe Federal
EmergencyManagementAgency. Local partners of NOAA CSC include the
South Alabama Regional Planning Commission, Alabama Department of
Environmental Management, Alabama Department of Economic and
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Community Affairs - Coastal Programs Office, Alabama Emergency
Management Agency, and the University of South Alabama.

Project Description

While today's technology provides wide access to multiple sources ofhazards-
related data and information, it does not address issues such as the use or
relevance of such data for local planning and coastal management purposes.
Recognizing the need for comprehensive hazards information that can be
integrated into existing local planning processes, NOAA CSC initiated a pilot
project to compile hazards data that would be used specifically to address
coastal management issues. Intended primarily as an information resource tool,
the Alabama Coastal Hazards Assessment CD-ROM was custom designed to aid
local officials in their development of a local hazard mitigation plan.

Hazards information on the CD-ROM includes:

• Informationon statewide historicalhazardsevents (e.g., tornadoes, floods, hurricanes),such
as location, frequency,and impact

• Spatially-defined high-hazardrisk areasfor flooding andhurricanestorm surge inundation
• Spatially-defined shoreline changes, including estimated annual erosion/accretion rates

Additional data on the CD-ROM includes:

• Demographics
• Political and census boundaries

• Emergency shelter locations
• Hurricane evacuation routes

Coastal managementinformationincludessummaries of:

• State and federal policies/programs involving hazardmitigation strategies
• Local policies/ordinances dealing with hazard mitigation

Orange Beach
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Figure I. ImagefromAlabama Coastal Hazards Assessment CD-ROM,NOAA CSC
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In addition to compiling hazards-relateddata into a common format compatible
with existing local databases, the pilot project is designed for a variety of local
users with varying degrees of technical resources and capabilities. The primary
interface used on the CD-ROM is a web-oriented Hypertext Markup Language
(HTML), with minimal computer system requirements: a web browser is
provided on the CD-ROM. The web-based interface includes all of the
information in a simple, user-friendly environment that is suited to the needs of
non-technical staff. Sample maps for all of the data sets, along with maps
illustrating some pre-defined hazards analyses, are available from this interface
(see Figure 1).

At the other end of the technical spectrum, full GIS project files for all data sets
in Environmental Systems Research Institute's (ESRI®) ArcView® 3.0 format
are also included on the CD-ROM. This format is compatible with existing local
GIS databases and provides the project's primary end-users with valuable data
that can be incorporated into existing planning processes. The GIS project files
also provide the basis for future hazards analysis to be performed by local
officials in the development of the local hazard mitigation plan.

The product also offers a middle-ground technology option designed for users
with limited exposure to GIS. A copy of a stand-alone lightweight GIS
application, ESRI's ArcExplorer®, is also included on the CD-ROM, allowing
users to display, zoom, query, and develop maps using much of the same data
included in the ArcView project files. This mid-level option is particularly
valuable for planners and coastal managers because it allows them to perform
some data analysis without requiring an investment in full-scale GIS technology.

By focusing this pilot project on the coastal management aspects of hazards,
CSC has been able to address some of the unique needs of local planners
concerning data collection and integration, opportunities and constraints related
to the use of hazards data for coastal management, and technological challenges
involved in developing data products for multiple users. Future projects will
build on this experience to further improve state and local abilities to manage
the coastal resources that are vulnerable to hazard threats. The Alabama Coastal

Hazards Assessment CD-ROM is the prototype for similar projects currently
underway at CSC for New Hanover County, North Carolina and the eastern
coast of Ohio.

Project Applications to Coastal Resource Management:

The South Alabama Regional Planning Commission (SARPC) is using the CD-
ROM as a tool for developing the Local Coastal Erosion and Hazard Mitigation
Plan. Tina Sanchez, an environmental planner with SARPC, is in the process of
identifying high-risk communities in coastal Alabama. After a vulnerable
community is identified, SARPC staff visits the community to educate the local
government about the importance of hazard mitigation and the reason that local
communities need to increase their mitigation efforts. The GIS data layers and
the hazard background information available on the CD have been a significant
help to the local planning team. The project's greatest value may be its impact
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on local governments, particularly if it encourages them to develop local hazard
mitigation plans.

The CD-ROM is also being used for educational purposes. Dianne McKinnon, a
retired schoolteacher with the Alabama Department of Conservation-Marine
Resources (on Dauphin Island), works with students fromThompson Middle
School in Alabaster, Alabama. She brings students to Dauphin Island to
participate in beach erosion measurements (surveying and using GIS). When
the students go back to their classroomthey can use the CD in exercises and
lessons. For example, the CD contains informationabout the short- and long-
term erosion and accretion allowing students to see the historical trends and
compare them to what is happening on the beach today.

Future Plans:

NOAA CSC is partnering withother coastalcommunitiesto develop coastal
hazardassessment projects. The goal is to createa model processfrom which
coastal communitiescan develop their own hazard assessmentprograms. With
these integrated informationtools, local officialscan better ascertain their
vulnerability to coastal hazards.

CoastalChange Analysis ProgramChanges in Land Cover hi the Columbia
River Estuary 1989 to 1992 CD-ROM

Project Partners:

NOAA CSC's Coastal Change Analysis Program (C-CAP) entered into a
cooperative projectwith the Columbia RiverEstuary StudyTask Force
(CREST), the NationalMarine FisheriesService(NMFS) Point Adams Field
Station(Hammond, Oregon)and the Stateof Washington Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) to perform a landcoverclassification andchange detection of
the Columbia River coastal drainagearea. Other partners included Pacific
Meridian / Ducks Unlimited.

Project Description:

Columbia River estuary wetlandsare importantfor several salmon species.
Because continuing development pressures threaten losses, alternatives for
identifying valuableand sensitive habitats and for monitoring changes in these
areas were needed. The CREST is a two-state council of local governments
providing coastal andestuarine planning services in theColumbia River estuary
region. Members include cities,counties, andportdistricts in Washington and
Oregon. In 1992, CRESTentered intoa cooperative project to perform a land
cover classificationand change detectionanalysis for the Columbia River
coastaldrainagearea fromWillapaBay,Washington south to TillamookBay,
Oregon.

C-CAP inventories coastal underwater habitats, wetland habitats, and nearby
uplands through analysis of satellite imagery (primarily Landsat Thematic
Mapper), aerial photography, and field data. The habitats arecategorized and
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integrated with other spatial data in a GIS (see Figure 2). By overlaying maps
from different dates (e.g., 1989 and 1992), it is possible to detect changes in
coastal habitats over the specified time period. This information is necessary to
improve scientific understanding of the changes occurring in coastal habitats and
to develop linkages between those changes and the impacts they have on living
marine resources. Each C-CAP project is conducted in close cooperation with
local, state, and regional resource agencies to ensure logical and meaningful
results.

1992 Columbia River
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Figure 2. The Columbia River land cover classifications overlaid with major roads

Project Applications to Coastal Resource Management

CREST is currently assisting local jurisdictions with permitting issues; zoning
ordinances, comprehensive plans, and shoreline master's program amendments;
estuarine impact analyses; wetlands related issues; and dredging and dredge
spoils disposal issues. Special projects include development of a GIS natural
resource and planning database, environmental education programs, wetland
restoration, and a driving tour brochure of the cultural and natural resources of
the Columbia River Estuary.

County schools in Pacific and Wahkiakum, Washington and Clatsop, Oregon are
using C-CAP information in geography and natural science programs. Mike
Brown, head of the Coastal Studies Technology Center at Seaside High School,
Oregon, is arousing an interest in technology with his students. Under a grant
from the State of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, students have
worked on a watershed enhancement project that resulted in both a hardcopy and
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CD-ROM watershed atlas. The products weresupplied to theCityof Seaside
planning office, thelocal watershed council, and toCREST. Next yearthe
studentswill be workingwithNMFS to createan underwater GIS layer.
Dr. John Graves, with Portland State University, uses the CREST CD-ROM not
onlyto showlandcoverchanges, butalsotoget people oriented andexcited
about the Columbia River watershed as a whole. "The CD-ROM gives us maps
that show how the amount of wetlands we have in the Columbia River Basin
havechanged over time," he said; heusesthe information contained on the CD-
ROM with localwatershed groups. By overlaying the changedata with
watershed boundaries, the groups can identify areas of change, andgo into the
field to observe what activitieson land may have affected those changes. With
localgovernments and otherdecision-makers, Dr. Graves usesthe maps to
illustrate jurisdictional boundaries in conjunction with various types of land
cover. In addition, Dr. Graves teaches a class at Portland State University using
ArcView® and ArcExplorer®. "The students get veryexcitedto develop
projects based on their home area. Itgives them a familiar context in a new
light," he said.

Others usersinclude Rollie Montagne, withthe Portof Portland. Working
closely with theU.S. Army Corps ofEngineers and theNational Estuary
program, the Port has sponsored a small research program to verify wetland
delineation. The data on the CREST CD-ROM is used as the model because it
hasproven to be themost reliable and accurate source ofdataavailable forthe
region. It enables a manager to look at theentire ecosystem so they canplan
howto make the system work better. Using theCD-ROM theycan produce a
single base map portraying wetlands habitat. Thismap will beused inan
information database for future decisions.

Future Plans

NOAA CSC is working to develop landcoverchange data for all coastal areas
of theU.S. Toaccomplish this goal, C-CAP forms partnerships with state and
local coastal resource managers and scientists. These partners thatparticipate in
theprogram use a standardized setofprotocols todevelop consistent and
reliable coastal change information forinput into C-CAP's nationwide database.
This alliance usually includes funding support, training, and data collection from
CSC.

Concluding Remarks

NOAA CSCis currently conducting other GIS andremote sensing projects
similar to the ones described above. For more information on these and other
CSCprojects, please seeour websiteat http:///www.csc.noaa.gov or contact:

Catherine Main NOAA Coastal Services Center
2234 South Hobson Avenue

Charleston, SC 29405-2413
Ph (803) 974-6251,
Fax (803) 974-6298
E-mail: cmainQcsc.noaa.pov
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Abstract

Digitalmultispectral videography was obtainedover Parramore Island,VA in an effort to extract
information concerningvegetationcommunities,microelevationchanges,soil texture,and soil
moistureconditions. These terrain features are primarilyunder investigation by the US Army
becauseof their influence in tactical decision-making model response. Of significantadditional
importance is the research and developmentof remotesensing-derived techniquesto acquirebaseline
terrestrial informationto characterize the coastal zone natural resource communities. Flightlines
extending from the open ocean to the bayside lagoons were collected at both 0.25-meter and 0.5
meter ground spatialresolution. Through image analysisand ground truth verification, the
multispectralvideography was successful in separatingthe basic ecological communities of seaside
beach,undulatingdune-ridge/valley complex, maritime forest, saltmarsh,tidal flat,and bays. The
establishment ofa strongcorrelation between soilconditions,smallchangesin elevation,and
vegetationspecies is presentlyhypothesized,andunderinvestigation.

Introduction

This paper presents an application of Digital Multispectral Video (DMSV)
technology to the coastal zone. The DMSV system is an airborne instrument
that acquires high spatial and temporal resolution multispectral (visible - near
infrared) imagery that is necessaryfor accuratelycharacterizingcoastal regions.
Through an instrument such as the DMSV, multispectral imagery can be

collected to coincide with complex tidal, atmospheric,and geometric events that
may severely limit the use of spaceborne systems. The area of study for this
project is the Parramore Island, a barrier island complex located on the
Delmarva peninsula near Wachepreague, VA. This site is a well-studied,
"teaching environment" for the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS),
and has an existing infrastructure for the collection of ground truth data.

The goal of this study is the description, characterization, and association of
vegetation communities, micro-elevation changes, soil texture, and soil moisture
conditions through DMSV imagery. Research has and will combine GIS, GPS,
multipleseasonality image acquisition, image processing, and regression
analysis to develop protocols for predictive assessment of terrain conditions that
are difficult to measure remotely, and unfeasible to collect through field
measurements alone. The results of this study are directly related to cross
service military activities in the littoral zone. This study will be used to
demonstrate the utility of airborne multispectral imaging technology to assist
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naturalresource management decision making at installationswithin similar
physiographic environments alongthe Atlantic Coast (i.e., FortStory, VA).
Anticipated application of our research findings areto provide supportingdata
for existing military models, such as crosscountry mobility, avenues of
approach, bivouacareas, andlanding areas, andto alsoprovidegreater insight
into environmentalconservation / ecosystem managementactivities within the
installations natural resources communities. Figure 1 represents a prototype
model for determining these terrestrial data from remotely acquired imagery.

Imagery Acquisition
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Figure 1. Terrain Data Generation Prototype Model

Relationships willbedeveloped extending through thebeach, dune, salt marsh,
and estuary environments. Understanding therelationships of these near-shore
coastalenvironments is critical to Army, Navy, and Marineservices alike, in
particular for operations such as Logistics-Over-The-Sea (LOTS) training.
Baseline terrain characterization, followed by on-goingmonitoringof natural
and/oranthropogenic inducedchangedetection, is critical to assuringlong-term
sustainability of our limited DoD training landresource.

From anecological perspective, the littoral zonerepresents anecoregion
sensitive to disturbance. Examples of disturbance caused impacts include such
activities asvegetation destruction, beach erosion, soilcompaction, andinvasive
plant species introduction. Multispectral video remote sensing isatool with
highpotential for examining environmental issues such asthese. In May 1997,
the AssistantSecretary of the Army (Installations, Logistics, andEnvironment)
andthe Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research, Development and
Acquisition) established agoal to achieve, through technology development and
exploitation, environmentally compatible installations and systems without
compromising readiness of training (ACTT, 1997). Technology such asremote
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sensing is a candidate to satisfy this objective through theestablishment of
baseline terraincharacterization maps, identification of disturbance areas, and
identification of terrain features necessary fornewly created terrain models.

Site Description

Parramore Island is located on Virginia's eastern shore andis partof the
Virginia CoastReserve (VCR), Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER)
system. The central hypothesis of the VCR-LTER is that ecosystem, landscape,
andsuccession changes within wetlands are regulated by the relative vertical
(topographic) positions of theland, sea, andfresh water tables. Changes in
position of these free surfaces may result either from disturbances occurring
within short-time intervals, such as storm events, or during longer periods of
time, resulting from sea level rise. Parramore Island ispart of a chain of barrier
islands that comprise theEastern Shore's beach, barrier island andlagoonal
coastal complex of theAtlantic Ocean. Thebarrier island's geomorphic
development is predominantly controlled by the oceaniceffects of wind, water,
and tidal influences as well as storm events. Moving westward from the sea, the
island canbe segmented into sixmajor classes: seaside beach, undulating dune-
ridge/valley complex, maritime forest, saltmarsh, tidal flat andbays.

Thebeach region is dominated bysand andgenerally devoid of vegetation due
to the tidal influence; however,'a transition zone occurs in the area seaside of
the dune region that includes several native and invasive grassspecies. The
transition into thedune-ridge region isabrupt on Parramore. Increased severity
of storm andtidal events, associated with global sealevel rise, areserving to
erodesections of the forestcover, extending the beach into areas formally
occupied by dunes.

Thedune-ridge/valley complex isa successive, undulating system formed by
wind andtidal events. Themain ridge, Italian Hill, is a large dunerising
approximately 10meters above sea level. The soils in theduneregion consist of
stratified complexes with poorly developed organic A horizons. Theremaining
soil horizons arecomprised of well-drained sands of similar sedimentary origin.
Theses horizons are stratified based uponthe depositional forces from which
they wereformed (wind or flooding). Thedominant vegetation is Loblolly pine
with a scattered shrublayer(Myrica sp. andIva sp.)which make up the
understory community. Collectively, this area is identified as maritime forest.

Lowerelevations occurring sound-side of the dunesystemand maritime forest
fosterthe development of salt marshes. The marsh systems nearestthe dunes
aredominated by saltmarsh cordgrass (S. patens) thattypically occupies areas
of irregular flooding. Soildevelopment in thisregion is comprised of a well-
developed peat horizon up to 0.5 meters overlaying sand. This regiongivesway
to another smaller ridge system before entering the tidal flat zone.

The tidal flat is regularly inundated and dominated by tall and short form
smooth cordgrass. - Spartina alterniflora. Spartina alterniflora occupies areas
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of varied soil types and the form it takes is governed strongly by ground water
influx and salinity. Where salinity levels are high, the short form of cordgrass
dominates. Large freshwater inflowsstimulatesthe growth of the taller form of
this species. In many cases, subtle topographic gradients govern these changes.
When coupled with groundwater inflow and soil mineralization, these areas
will develop peat layers overlayingsandy soils; prospective information for
mobility-decisions. The tidal flat system extends landward until the edge of the
lagoonal bay. A comprehensive description of the Virginia barrier island
ecosystem can be found in McCaffrey and Duesser (1990).

Data Description

The digital imagery flown for this project was obtained with the U.S. Army
Topographic Engineering Center's Digital Multispectral Video system (DMSV).
The DMSV system is comprised of four charged coupled device (CCD)
cameras with 12-mm focal length lenses, a ruggedized 486 PC, 32 Megabytes of
RAM, a 500 Megabyte hard disk, and a 4-megabyte AT framegrabber board.
Each of the four cameras were fitted with a 25-nm bandpass interference filter.
These filters were centered at 450-nm, 550-nm, 650-nm, and 750-nm
respectively. The four bands are captured simultaneously and stored on internal
RAM. Each 8-bit, 740 x 578 pixel four band frame is a little over 1.7 megabytes
in size, which allows for the collection of 17 frames before the data must be

transferred to the PC hard drive.

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) DeHaviland "Beaver" served
as the aerial platform for this project. Imagery was collected on 25 February
1998 (1300 EST) at an altitude of approximately2,500 feet and 5,500 feet
above mean sea level, which resulted in a spatial resolution of approximately
0.25 m/pixel and 0.5 m/pixel respectively. A first-order, six-parameter affine
transformation was used to merge each frame in a flightline. Ground Control
Points (GCPs) were selected by an analyst and the root mean square error
(RMSE) of the transformations was kept below 1.0 pixels. Within flight-line
radiometric discontinuities due to vignetting, optical and geometrical effects
were addressed using a method similar to Pickup (1995, 1996) and Neale et. al.
(1996). An empirical calibration matrix to counteract the radiometric
discontinuities was created using the DMSV data itself. This technique masks
out common cover type pixels from each image in an effort to estimate within
frame radiometric variation. The average mask from each cover type in theory
should be radiometrically flat, any deviation from this "flat" image would be
due to one or a combination of the above effects. An inverse mask was then

derived from the masked images and applied to every frame.

Preliminary Results and Discussion

Figure 2 shows a cross-sectionof ParramoreIsland flown at 5500 feet above the
terrain (- 0.5 meter/pixel). This image is the 650 nm band (red) from the
DMSV system. The DMSV imagery was used to combine the six specific
coastal regions into four broad classes; seaside beach zone, coastal marsh,
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Figure 2. DMSV 5500FigurcDMSV 5500 ft. Flightline (650 nanometer band).
D meter ground resolution.
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region 1, is characterized by open ocean,swashzone, beach,and nearbeach
vegetation. The relative dimensions of thebeachandswashzone is directly
dependent on tide and wave activity. The nearbeachvegetationconsists
predominantly of stunted loblolly pine and understory shrubs. Soil consists of
nearly 100% sand with varying amountsofoverlying storm drift material.
Vegetation closest to the beach may be suffering from salt induced stress that
could possibly be detected remotely. Dominantoverstory is loblolly pine (pinus
taeda). In areas where the tree canopy is sparse (<10%) the shrubs (dominated
by myrica cerifera and perses borbonia) become very thick and are nearly
impenetrable.

The coastal marshregion is denoted by box number 2. Marsh systems nearest
the dunes are dominated by salt bush (iva rrutescens) on the margins and a near
equal mix of salt meadow hay (spartina patens)and salt grass (distichlis spicata)
filling the center. Soil consists of a fairly deep organiclayer overlying a sand
base, with horizons often >0.5 meters in depth. Areas ofcoastal marsh are found
between dune-ridge structures where soil salinity does not reach excessive levels.

The maritime forest region is shown in box number 3. This areacorresponds to
the Italian Ridge feature. Terrain elevations reach to 10 meters above mean sea
level. The dominant vegetation is mature loblolly pines with scattered American
holly and other understory vegetation. Soil conditions consist of a pine needle
duff layer overlying sand. Soil conditions are more uniform in this region as the
duff layer tends to trap moisture from precipitation. The loblolly pine can grow
up to 70 feet in height, creating in some places an almost enclosed canopy that
provides reasonable cover for movement and bivouac. Due to the reduced
lighting, understory vegetation is sparse.

The bayside marsh system is denoted by the box marked region 4. The dominant
vegetation in this area Spartina altiniflora, governed strongly by tide influx and
salinity. Where soil salinity levels are high and dissolved oxygen (DO) and
nutrient levels low, the short form of cordgrassdominates. Enhanced DO and
nutrient supplies stimulates growth of taller cordgrass species. Soil conditions
consist of an organic layer over a sand substrate.
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Continued Effort

Several facets of this researcheffort werestill underwayat the writing of
this paper. Soil data were collected across a transect on Parramore Island and
results are forthcoming to for laboratory analysis of the cores to determine
composition depth, moisture content and compaction values. In addition to the
soil core data, three wells were installed across Parramore Island to track water
table levels. Salinity levels withinthe water is being measured with a
refractometer. This information will be critical in determining the historical
moisture conditions which may have an effect on the signature of vegetation.
Each well and soil analysis position weredetermined using Precise Lightweight
GPS Receivers (PLGR) technology (~4-meter horizontal accuracy). Detailed
field surveysjust recently completedan inventoryof vegetation species and
forest structure along one transects across Parramore Island. Traditional
surveying techniques (i.e. rod and level) were subsequentlyacquired in mid-May
to track subtle changes in elevation across the changing vegetation communities.
All vegetation changes were hypothesized to be indicators of subtle relief

change, as well as soil condition change.

Compilation of the data and statistical analysesof the relationships between the
data are presently underway. A model will be developed from the field data,
terrestrial data will be predicted from the model, and the resultant predictions
tested for accuracy in mid-Summer 1998. Successfulmodeling of these terrain
data from imagery would be of great assistance to the natural resource manager
and tactical military officer alike.
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Royalty Relief Act Spurs Oil and Gas Exploration

in Deep Waters ofGulfof Mexico:

United States Ratifies Maritime Boundary Treaty with Mexico

John A. Duff, M.A., J.D., LL.M.

Overview

On October 23,1997, the United States Senate ratified a maritime boundary
treaty with Mexico that had lain in limbo for nineteen years. The two countries
signed the Treaty on Maritime Boundaries between the united States of
America and the UnitedMexican States' ("Treaty") in 1978. Mexico
ratified the Treaty a year later. Howeverthe U.S. Senate was satisfied to leave
the treaty signed but unratified.

The recent Senate action means that the Treaty's heretofore provisional maritime
boundary formally comes into force between the two nations. The agreement

draws a line through much of the western and central Gulf of Mexico where
claims of the two countries mighthave otherwiseoverlapped. While allocating
mostof the westernand central gulf areas to one or the other of the two nations,
the boundary line leavesan opening ("western gap") wherethe 200 mileclaims
of neither side reaches (see illustration on page62). The two nations may soon
begin negotiationsregardingoil and gas development in that area.

The Treaty will allow each nation to lease valuable oil and gas areas to
production companies without fear of territorialdispute claims by the other
nation. In September, membersof the Clinton Administrationalong with oil and
gas industry representatives advocated treaty ratification before a subcommittee
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. The administration and the
industries lauded the treaty as a means of removing uncertainty over ownership
of largeexpansesof valuable submerged lands. Withno formal opposition, the
Treatyran its coursethrough the Foreign Relations Committee to the fullSenate
for a ratification vote soon after the hearings.

Background

Vast oil and gas reserves located below the submerged lands of the gulf
constitute enormous wealth for the nations who hold legal claim to the lands.
However as late as 1952, state of the art technology limited drilling to one
hundred feet ofwater.2 Eventually offshore barge drilling - allowed for oil and
gas extraction in waterdepths up to 300feet. Drilling at 300foot-plus depths
required floating drillships with stabilizing equipmentthat could withstand wind
and currents and compensate for the roll and pitch ofa surging sea.3

Exploration in one thousand-foot-plus depthsrequired anotherquantumleap in
engineering technology. Dynamic stationing, ananchorless method of mooring,
uses position referencingsystemsto feed information to a drillship's thrusters to
maintain a ship's location relative to the sea floor.4 By 1970, the technology
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existed to drill in 2,000 feet of water and actual exploratory drilling was taking
place at 1,400 feet.5

Until recently, oil and gas developmentwas prohibitivelycostly in the deep
watersof the gulf in proximity of the provisional maritime divisionbetween the
countries. After a century of engineering improvements, those areas have
recently become potentially profitable sites for oil and gas development.
In 1995, the United States amended its federal laws governing the royalty
payment system on offshore oil and gas production and in so doinglowered the
economic hurdle that had kept the technological advances on the blackboards
and off the oceans. The recent surge in oil and gas exploration in the Gulf is
due in large part to the Outer Continental Shelf Deep Water Royalty Relief Act.6

The royalty relief provisions in 1995are relatively straightforward. They are
designedto "promote development or increased production" on existing lease
tracts and to "encourage production of marginal resources" on existing and as yet
unleased tracts inthe deepwater areas ofthe Gulf ofMexico.7 They do soby
removing the initial royalty payments for a tiered level of production based on
the depth from which oil and gas are recovered. As a result, oil and gas
companies which would otherwise forego production in certain may now reduce
their costs of production.

The Act succeeded in spurring interest in leasingdeepwater tracts of the western
and central regions of the Gulf of Mexico. In 1995, the last year in which lease
sales occurred without the Royalty Relief Act in place, high bids for OCS leases
in theGulfof Mexico totaled $306 million.8 Two leases sales in 1996 brought
inover$850 million.9 And 1997 lease sales intheGulfgarnered over$1
billion.10 Thefinancial attractiveness of thenew deepwater royalty relief
provisions is illustratedby the fact that over half of the tracts leased since the
Act went into effect are in deepwater areas, i.e. 200 meters depth or greater.

The Maritime Boundary Delimitation and the Western Gap

In the 1970's a number of nations made claims of extended ocean jurisdiction.
In 1976 Mexico claimed a 200 nautical mile Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
while the United States extended its fisheries jurisdiction to 200 nautical miles
(which would eventually beclaimed asa U.S. EEZ in 1983)." A potential
conflict arose since the extended jurisdictions overlapped in those areas of the
Gulf where the distance between the landward baselines was less than the 400

nautical miles necessary to accommodate each state's full claim. The two
nations agreed toprovisional maritime boundaries on November 24, 1976.12
Subsequently, they entered into negotiations that led to the 1978 Treaty.

The Treaty employs an equidistant method of calculating a boundary line to
reach an equitable delimitation between the nations. Due to the geography of
the Gulf of Mexico and the two states there exists a gap roughly triangular in
shape in the western Gulf of Mexico where the respective EEZ's do not meet.
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That western gap was left open for futurenegotiations since either state might
make some claim to the submergedlands lying thereunderpursuant to the
principles employedin claiming appurtenant continental shelf areas.

In 1979 Mexico ratified the treaty. On January 23,1979, the Presidentof the
United States transmitted the Treaty to the United States Senate to gain the
necessaryadvice and consent via the domestic ratificationprocess. While the
United States Senate's Foreign Relations Committee held hearings and favorably
reported the Treaty to the fullSenate for its advice andconsent in 1980, the
Senatedeclined to ratifyit. While no apparent reasons existed to objectto Treaty
ratification, neitherwas there a perception thatboundary delimitation in the area
wasof any highpriority. A number of Senators requested thata comprehensive
study be initiated on the resources that might be obtained from the gulf.As a
result the Treaty lingered in limbo for another seventeen years.

Deepwater Leasing Near Boundary and Western Gap

The increased exploration andleasing activity thathas takenplacein the Gulfof
Mexico as a resultof the Deepwater Royalty ReliefActraisedconcerns in the
energy production industries overthe certainty of the territorial boundary
between the U.S. and Mexico as well as the jurisdiction over the western gap.

Oilandgasproducers were looking at prospective drilling sites which came
closeto or straddled a legally uncertain boundary line. Theyalso indicated
interest in potential lease sites within thewestern gap. In 1997, the U.S.
Minerals Management Service, the agency with authority to solicit, accept, and
administer lease tract bids, announced that it would offer offshore leases for
tracts in thewestern gapcontingent upon a successful agreement between the
two nations on that area.13 The Government of Mexico indicated that no
agreement onthegapcould beconsidered until theU.S. first ratified the
boundary treaty. Theincreased interest inthe deep waters of theGulfof Mexico
prompted theU.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee to hold hearings in
September of 1997 regarding themaritime boundary in theGulf.

Witnesses who addressed the Committee unanimouslyendorsed expedient
ratification of theTreaty. Testifying onbehalf of theU.S. Department of State,
Deputy Assistant Secretary Mary Beth West indicated that deepwater oiland gas
exploration inthe Gulf ofMexico made prompt Treaty ratification anessential
step inestablishing a mutually recognized boundary line that would constitute
the certaintysoughtby commercial industries.

Senator Frank Murkowski, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Energy and
Natural Resources, urged the Foreign Relations Committee to promptly and
favorably report the Treaty tothe full Senate inan effort tohave it ratified before
the adjournment ofCongress in 1997.15 He noted the "tremendous positive
impact" ofthe Deepwater Royalty Relief Act and urged Treaty ratification asa
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means of "settling a permanent boundary between the U.S. and Mexico."
Ratification, posited Murkowski, would enable "the orderly acquisition and
development ofoiland gas leases along the U.S. side of the international line." 16
The Senator also envisioned a ratified Treaty as a step towards an amicable
agreement that would allow for the allocation of lease sites in the western gap.
"We are hopeful that resolution of the permanent boundary will facilitate
agreement over division ofthat area ofsuch great promise," noted Murkowski.17

Oil and gas industries lined up in support of the Treaty. In a written statement
submitted during the Committee hearings oil and gas interests joined together to
advocate quick ratification as a means of providing territorial stability upon
which sound commercial planning could bebased.18 The oiland gas industry
reiterated the importance of ratification as a vital element to allow negotiations
to take place between the two countries regarding the western gap.19

Presidential Praise for Treaty

The Foreign Relations Committee favorably reported the Treaty to the Senate
shortly after the hearings. The full Senate voted to ratify the treaty on October
23,1997. And the two countries' leaders made specific reference to the final
formalization during a visit by Mexico's President Ernesto Zedillo to
Washington in mid-November. In a joint declaration issued from the White
House, Presidents Clinton and Zedillo emphasized the "ratification of our
Maritime Boundary Treaty as an important step to fully demarcate our common
maritime border."
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